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QVNA Community
Parking Lot

Only $75 per month!
(Enter on Christian Street

between Front and Columbus Boulevard)

Call 215 790-1146
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The Proposed Casino Near Us
by David W. O’Donnell, QVNA President
The Pennsylvania State Gaming Commission is considering five sites for a casino. The
State will pick two of those sites for actual development. For years we’ve heard that a
casino may be built close to Queen Village, but we never had any details. Thanks to
Councilman Frank DiCicco, a meeting was finally held between the casino operators and
the affected communities.

The site that would most affect Queen Village is on Columbus Boulevard at Reed
Street, an undevoped 16-acre riverfront property across from the United Artists movie
theater. This site is in Pennsport, but Councilman DiCicco, realizing that it would also
affect Queen Village to the north, and Whitman Civic to the south, had the developers
include us in the meeting.

The casino at this site would be operated by the Native American tribe that owns and
operates Connecticut’s Foxwoods Resort Casino. This project also includes a dozen
Philadelphia investors.

This is the proposal. The Foxwoods casino would be built in three phases. First, would be
the construction of a building that would hold 3,000 slot machines with a parking garage to
hold 6,000 cars. The casino would be towards the river and have a few restaurants, bars, and
an entertainment theater; the garage would face Columbus Boulevard. The second phase
would include high-rise condominium towers and a second floor to the existing casino to

Christian Street focus
of traffic meeting
by James Markham, Transportation
Committee Chair
When the Traffic Subcommittee of the
QVNA Transportation Committee met
March 13, it had new data to focus on
traffic and related problems along the
Christian Street corridor. The new data
came from an in-progress study for a
proposed residential development on
Columbus Boulevard. (An aside: the study
is now complete and a meeting to present
it to the community will be scheduled
soon.) Moving forward, the subcommittee
will narrow down the problem definitions,
and gather as much community input as
possible. Be prepared for the Traffic
Survey coming soon!

A lot of history and a lot of emotion
centers on the traffic on Christian Street as
transportation is a vital component of our
quality of life in Queen Village. This is
why the Transportation Committee was
formed in the first place. Our first three
months as a committee were spent
defining our mission and creating goals to
benefit the whole community. The
Transportation Committee (and all of its
subcommittees) takes its mission and
goals very seriously. We are dedicated to
addressing transportation-related issues in
a systematic, broad-based manner in order
to serve our entire community better.

An Invitation to treat yourself to QV Open House!
Dear Queen Village residents,
Every year, Queen Village participates in the Open House Tours sponsored by the Friends
of Independence Park National Historical Park. We invite you to take the tour on Satur-
day, May 6, from noon to 4 pm, along with folks from all over the city and even neigh-
boring states. The tour raises funds for QVNA, but it is also a wonderful community
event, celebrating the history, creativity, and beauty of Queen Village homes.
Here is a sneak preview: one was a stable, then a bottle manufacturing plant in its former

life; another was the owner’s grandparents’ variety store; and another from the 1860s
with restored heart pine floors and other original details.
The tour is self-guided, costs $30, and starts at Old Swede’s Church. Call 215 861-4971

to reserve tickets. Or go to www.friendsofindependence.org to print a registration form.
You can also purchase tickets the day of the tour, for an additional $5 fee.
So go ahead, treat yourself to a special inside glimpse of some of the houses in your

neighborhood!
Sincerely,
The Queen Village Open House Committee
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What’s up at Mario Lanza
Mario Lanza Park is blooming with
daffodils and tulips and plans!
ART IN THE PARK, 11 am - 5 pm,
Saturday, May 6. Craftspeople: reserve an
8x8 space for $25. Call Gail Chapman at
215-922-1829 by April 14.
KIDS FEST: Every Tuesday in June; Fire
Truck, Mummer's String Band, Halloween
in June, and Bike Parade! To volunteer, call
Betsy Johnson at 215.704.3756; or Amy
Rivera, RiveraStructural@aol.com or (215)
922-5614.
DOG PARK: We need a representative
to attend monthly meetings, organize
cleaning and wood chippings of the
Dog Park and raise Dog Park issues to
the Friends of Mario Lanza Park.

To join our group, receive our emails. or
make suggestions, email info@qvna.org.

— Marcel Ricciardelli

Continued on page 2
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    410-412 South Street           Philadelphia PA 19147-1535
    215-923-1986 FAX  215-923-2299

Joseph G. Brin, AIA Architect

renovations
additions
new residential construction

Jbrin@brinarchitect.biz      215.248.2430

719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Prepared Foods to Go
Vitamins & Cosmetics
Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150Natural Foods

Casino proposal                          continued from page 1

accommodate 2,000 more slot machines. The third phase includes a
high-rise hotel and more restaurants and bars.

The immediate question posed by the impacted neighborhoods
was: Where will the traffic go? Their answer was: “We came into
this late, and our studies are not complete.”

There is also an interesting twist to this casino issue. The casino
can donate lots of money to the surrounding communities — mil-
lions of dollars for our parks and streetscapes and more! The City
has no say, whatsoever, as to whom the State selects. We can fight
this Reed Street location all we want, and still the State may place a
casino here. If we don’t make an agreement now, and the site is
selected, we lose that opportunity.

Two weeks after the first meeting, we all got the studies. With
that, representatives from Queen Village, Pennsport, Society Hill
and Whitman met without any politicians or casino people. Just us,
the residents. We reviewed the studies, and as a combined group of
neighborhood civic groups, we did not feel that the casino recom-
mendations to handle traffic and the spill-over into the neighbor-
hood came even close to something that worked. Just one of their
concepts is to build a new exit ramp from I-95 on to Front Street,
moving part of an expected additional 30,000 cars a day into resi-
dential areas.

All of our neighboring civic associations have formed the
Riverfront Neighborhood United Alliance to continue to oppose the
casino development as it has now been proposed. We thank Colleen
Puckett, our dedicated former QVNA president, and Don Ackerman,
board member, for their hard work in representing us in this com-
plex situation. The civic associations are continuing to meet weekly.

The Pennsylvania Gaming Commission will be hearing testimony
from the Philadelphia community on April 10, 11 &12. QVNA has
submitted a request to speak. The Commission can choose who can
and who cannot speak. We have not yet been notified. I think chances
are good our concerns will be heard. As president, I’ve tried to re-
port what we know as factually as possible. I can assure you we are
working overtime on this to get you all the information we can find.

To keep yourself informed go to: www.pgcb.state.pa.us. Follow
the links for “Local Impact Reports.” The Foxwoods Casino is un-
der “Philadelphia Entertainment and Development.

Christian Street                         continued from page 1

Now we are focused on gathering data and specifically defining
problems, so we can achieve solutions that serve the entire Queen
Village community. We started with parking, and are moving on to
traffic. It will require patience and hard work, but that is exactly
what it takes to address difficult, emotional challenges, and your
community-based Transportation Committee is dedicated to doing
it right.

The next meeting of the Traffic Subcommittee is at 7:30 pm, April
10, Weccacoe Recreation Center. If you are interested in working
to improve traffic concerns, please consider joining us!

Help make Queen Village bike friendly!
Sometimes moving your car for a quick trip to the store or to rent a
video is not the best option, so you ride your bike. But you can’t
lock your bike to a structure or railing that interferes with exiting a
public building or to city property (parking meters, stop signs), or
to a tree which you might harm. To help make parking your bike
safe and easy, the QVNA Transportation Committee works with the
Streets department to install bike racks. Beck Park has already com-
mitted to "hosting" a bike rack. If you have suggestions for bike
rack locations, call the QVNA office or contact the Transportation
Committee at transportation@qvna.org.    — Cyndi Line
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Trees, trees, trees
Think globally, act locally for Mother Earth: Come out for the
TreeVitalize tree planting around Meredith Elementary School on
Saturday, April 22, from 9 am on, rain or shine. We will be
planting eight trees — four on Monroe and four on Fitzwater, and
if we have enough volunteers we’ll also help neighbors on the
400 block of Catharine get their trees in the ground.

Come to the registration table on the 400 block of Monroe
Street at 9 am. Bring work gloves. Queen Village Tree Tenders
will provide tools and refreshments. Volunteers will dig holes,
shovel dirt and mulch, move trees, pound in stakes, sweep up.

To hone your tree planting skills before the big day, come to the
Tree Planting Workshop, 7 pm sharp, April 20, Weccacoe
Playground Building, 400 block, Catharine Street for a Philadel-
phia Green virtual tree planting with slides.

Watch for the transformation of the 700 blocks of South Third
Street and the 300 and 400 blocks of Catharine Street. They will
“sprout” trees in April thanks to committed neighbors who went
door to door to get signed request forms for the TreeVitalize
planting project.

And if you like the look of the tree-lined block of South Fourth
Street between Fitzwater and Catharine Streets, tell the merchants
and store owners. That will help encourage other store owners
and merchants in the Fourth Street corridor to participate.

Buy Fresh, Buy Local is back
by Bob Pierson
Queen Village residents are very supportive of local farmers – at
our farmers’ markets and as members of CSAs – Community
Supported Agriculture. This season, 11 Queen Village/Society
Hill families will get their fresh and local vegetables from Red
Earth Farm CSA. Farmer Michael Ahlert will bring heirloom
vegetables to the QVNA office every week for 23 weeks starting
in mid-June. Families signed up for the Red Earth Farm CSA go
on-line every week to select their seasonal crops. They pay
Michael in the spring so he can plan his season and has the
money to start it. His CSA was so popular this year that he sold
out his 170 shares in the farm by mid-March.

Covered Bridge Produce, a farm in Oley, PA, delivers a weekly
choice of 10 items at the Old Pine Community Center on Thurs-
days. Farmer Joseph Griffin’s heirloom crops can be seen on the
web at www.farmtocity.org.

The South & Passyunk Farmers’ Market – now in its 11th year
– will open in mid-May and start the season with strawberries,
asparagus, and many kinds of spring greens for salads and
cooking. The date will be set by the farmers and depends on the
weather. Watch the May Crier for opening date announcement.

FROM CARLA PUPPIN
QUEEN VILLAGE NEIGHBORS ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

A Vibrant City.
A Close Community.
A Culture of Learning.

A college preparatory, coed, Quaker day school,
pre-K through 12, at 17th on The Parkway
in Center City Philadelphia.
Admission and open house information:
215.561.5900 ext 104. www.friends-select.org

Open House
May 9, 8:45 a.m.
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Patricia Bentz  CPDT, CBC
Certified Dog Trainer and Canine Behavior Counselor

“Going to the Dogs”

K-9 Training & Behavioral Therapy
• One-on-One Obedience Training at Home
• Behavioral Consultation
• Positive Methods Only

Queen Village
(215) 551-5254

Hours by Appointment  •  Gift Certificates Available

May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

Meeting your real estate needs with professional excellence!

Michele Golembeski, R.N.
Realtor Associate

Voicemail (215) 922-3600 Ext: 325
Cell: (215) 850-9227

E-Mail: mgrealtor@comcast.net
226 South Street • Philadelphia, PA 19147
215-922-4200 • Fax: 215-922-7774

Premier Real Estate
BUYING • SELLING • INVESTING • LEASING

1636 Pine Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Marian Buczek
Realtor • Notary Public

Phone: (215) 732-5355
FAX: (215) 732-7055

e-mail: Marianbuczek@premierreo.net

Call an expert with a 25 year real estate career.

©

Sanctuary on 2nd
752 S. 2nd St.

therapeutic massage
holistic education
natural products and gifts

Ask us how tohost
your own spa party
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Child Health & Safety Fair April 29
Five center city public, private and parochial schools will hold a
free Child Health and Safety Fair, 11 am - 3 pm, Saturday, April
29 at St. Peter’s School at 319 Lombard Street. Sponsoring
schools in addition to St Peter’s are The Philadelphia School,
Independence Charter School, McCall School and Meredith
School whose students range from ages 3-18.

The Fair includes internet safety awareness; general and dental
hygiene; child abduction prevention; diet, nutrition and the
importance of physical activity; family meal time; sports, fire and
gun safety; pedestrian/vehicular safety; product recalls; life
saving techniques and CPR; self defense; bullying; drug preven-
tion; alcohol advertising to minors; and environmental hazards
and poison control. Interactive exhibits teach children about how
germs are spread and how much sugar is in a can of soda.

The Fair will also feature a babysitting/first aid training course,
a presentation on gun safety, emergency response vehicles, a car
seat Inspection station, a self-defense workshop, a yoga class,
children’s craft stations, and a health and nutrition-themed puppet
show. For information, contact Cindy Dahl at (610) 653-2580.

Real Estate Tax Forgiveness available
Low-income homeowners with delinquent real estate taxes have
until May 1 to take advantage of a city program that allows you to
make affordable payments. If you agree to a payment plan by
May 1, all penalties and interest are forgiven. Persons who own
and occupy their homes are eligible. For questions, call
Linebarger, Goggan, Blair & Sampson, LLP, at 215 790-1117.

ST. PHILIP NERI PARISH FLEA MARKET & ARTS,
CRAFTS SALE: across the street from Shot Tower, Front &
Carpenter Streets, under I95, 9 am - 3 pm, Saturday, May 13.
Table space is available at $15 per space. Call 215-468-1922.
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Lighten Up! Fight Crime!
Outside lights help deter crime
by Audrey Jaross
QVNA’s Public Safety Committee works with area residents and
city officials to monitor and reduce crime in Queen Village, and
serves as liaison between the community and the police in dealing
with public safety issues. We hold once a month meetings (Mon-
days at the Weccacoe Rec Center), leaflet, and distribute energy
efficient light bulbs, thanks to Mitch Cohen of Cohen’s hardware.

We are continuing our “Leave Your Lights On” campaign to
encourage residents to keep their outside lights on at night. Are the
sidewalks of your own street dark? Get involved by getting the
neighbors on your block involved! The police have shown a direct
correlation between brighter streetscapes and fewer incidents of
crime! Turn your lights on at night — it is the simplest, yet most
effective way each one of us can make a contribution to public
safety!

We meet weekly with police at the South Street Mini Station
(9th and South) to collect crime statistics and discuss residents’
concerns. Sgt. Giuilan joined us at our last meeting to look for
patterns in crime statistics to better focus patrolling. We form
alliances with other neighborhood groups. Last month we had a
cordial meeting with members of the Southwark Development
Corporation Board and the director of Social Services for Interstate
Realty management company at the Courtyard at Riverview
apartment complex.

In the works are involvement of local politicians to help with
police coverage/patrols and street lighting, and brainstorming for
this summer’s National Night Out, a nationwide town watch event.
Remember, if you see a crime, report it!  Call 911 first, then follow
up by calling the mini station at 215-922-6706.

We always welcome new members. Join us at 7:30 pm, Monday,
April 17 at Weccacoe!
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From South Philadelphia
to Queen Village
by Steve Sitarski
By the 20th century, Philadelphia had become one of the world’s largest
industrial centers but pollution, disease, and inadequate housing
alarmed city officials. Local government was slow to react, so philan-
thropic groups like the Octavia Hill Association provided the poor
with clean and affordable housing. The Association still maintains
rental properties throughout Queen Village including Workman Place
(Front Street between Fitzwater & Pemberton), and several homes on
the 200 block of Beck Street and Queen Street.

An influx of mostly Russian Jews firmly established both South
Street and Fourth Street as busy commercial districts by the early
1900s. For more than a century, historic Fabric Row (along south 4th
Street) has offered a wide range of textiles for fine clothing, drapery,
upholsters, and interior designers. Generations of Philadelphians pur-
chased their new suits and wedding gowns here. After World War II,
the neighborhood began a long and steady decline as the children of
new immigrants left south Philadelphia for other parts of the city and
nearby suburbs. For the first time in the area’s 300 years history, the
local population actually began to shrink after 1950.

Two major urban development projects dramatically altered the
historic fabric of the neighborhood in the 1960s. In an ambitious ef-
fort to provide the city’s growing poor population with decent hous-
ing, the government built thousands of new housing units throughout
Philadelphia. Locally, several blocks between Christian Street and
Washington Avenue (3rd to 5th Streets) were cleared to create the
Southwark public housing project. Initially a model for urban renewal,
the three large apartment towers quickly fell into disrepair and be-
came a haven for drugs and crime. Within just 40 years, the Southwark
project was demolished, rebuilt and renamed Riverview Plaza.
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Meanwhile, planning for the
construction of a new inter-
state highway along the
Delaware River continued.
Countless homes and
businesses in the path of
I-95 were condemned. Many
of the city’s oldest homes,
including more than 300
 18th century homes, were
torn down to create it.
Neighborhoods that always
relied on the river were now cut off from it. Fortunately, plans for
the South Street cross town expressway were successfully chal-
lenged in court by local residents and never built. The abandoned
South Street commercial strip soon attracted young artist and new
business including boutique shops, restaurants and bars.

Despite major changes, many old buildings remained. The nation-
ally successful restoration of the historic Society Hill neighborhood
encouraged urban pioneers to buy south of South Street. Rows of
restored historic homes, coupled with new residential construction
along Monroe, Fitzwater and Catharine Streets, generated renewed
interest in Philadelphia’s oldest neighborhood by the 1980s. Local
real estate agents renamed this part of south Philadelphia as Queen
Village (Lombard Street to Washington Avenue, Columbus Boule-
vard to 6th Street), in honor of its original Swedish settlers and their
Queen Christina. As the 20th century began, an influx of new resi-
dents transformed the old neighborhood once again.

Steve Sitarski works for the National Park Service as Chief of
Interpretation & Visitor Services at Independence National
Historical Park and lives at 125 Beck Street.

Upcoming programs on city life
Do you like city life? Are you interested in thinking about quality of
life and environmental aspects of the future of the city? Forums to
explore urban sustainability are being held as follows:

April 20: Greene Country Towne: The Future of Philadelphia Land
Use Planning
May 18: Redeveloping Healthy Philadelphia Neighborhoods
June 15:  Goals & Actions for a Sustainable Philadelphia
All programs are 6 - 8:30  pm, Academy of Natural Sciences audi-

torium, 1900 Ben Franklin Parkway.
Sponsoring organizations are the Delaware Valley Green Building

Council, The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Citizens for
Pennsylvania's Future, Pennsylvania Environmental Council, PA
Resouce Council, and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmen-
tal Protection.

Recreation Department offers jobs
The City Recreation  Department offers two 20 hours/week mainte-
nance positions: one working at Mario Lanza Park and Weccacoe
Playground in Queen Village, the other at Bardascino, Cianfrani, and
Kahn Parks in Bella Vista and Wash West. The jobs entail basic litter
cleanup, watering, weeding, and work with Friends of Parks groups.
Applicants should be 18 years or older, and available to work be-
tween the hours of 7 am and 3:30 pm, Monday-Friday, May 1 to
October 27. Contact QVNA at 215 592-7488, or call Barb McCabe,
215 683-3679, for application.

• EASTER DAY (APRIL 16)
 AT GLORIA DEI (OLD SWEDES) CHURCH

Columbus Boulevard. & Christian Street
Easter Day Easter Vigil, Holy Communion, Rite II, at 5:30 am,

9 am, and 11 am; and Easter Egg Hunt, 10 am.

trinity framing
701 s.3rd st.

215.351.1600

View of Fabric Row (700 block of
South 4th Street) in 1926




